
TILTtheTown
Welcome. This is  an evolving fictionalized map of Brainerd, MN. We've populated the town 
with the characters and landmarks  from TILTtheMovie. We're also adding virtual, personalized 
biographies for all of the people who contribute to our Kickstarter (fund-raising) campaign to 
help us  make Tilt.  Each contributor who gives $15.00 or more gets a biography and second life 
in TILTtheTown.  If you’d like to join the fun, click here (clicking on this link will take you out of this 
document).

If  you’d like to explore the web version of  the map to learn about the characters, contributors, 
and key plot details from Tilt, click here (clicking on this link will take you out of  this document).  
Otherwise, enjoy the hyper-text version of  TILTtheTown.
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TILTtheMovie 
TILTtheCollaborators

Jeremy Doyle: is an amazing cinematographer. His motto: practice, practice, practice.  And 
practice is precisely what he does. Jeremy has hidden cameras installed in every business, on 
every street corner, on every front porch, and atop every roof  in TILTtheTown. No, no, no, 
Jeremy's not a peeping tom - he only has the best of  intentions.  When he catches crimes on tape, 
Jeremy shares the footage with the TILTtheTown police department (which has happened a little 
more than usual recently). The rest of  the time (which is most of  the time) Jeremy takes the 
footage from each day and constructs a 5 minute movie that is in no way related to what really 
happened.  Jeremy makes people who are always late seem punctual, people who are always 
punctual look harried, and people having the worst day of  their lives look like they've finally 
figured out the key to happiness. Who sees these movies? No one except his loving wife yet. But 
you can be sure that Jeremy has a plan. The real Jeremy Doyle is the cinematographer for TILT.

Bill Finn: You wouldn't think he could do it out in the wilderness, but Bill Finn has set up an 
amazing studio out on this island with all of  the equipment, power, and inspiration he needs to 
complete the TILT score. 

And he can see a lot of  stuff  from here that other people don't see...  Don't you want to know 
what? 

Phil Holbrook: You wouldn't think that being the local garbage truck driver would be anyone's 
aspiration.  But it was for Phil.  He thinks the garbage is beautiful.  He loves the fact that you get 
to drive around in a big truck all day and sometimes you find some really great stuff.  Especially 
when picking up the garbage at Zak Forsman's or Sherry Cummings' house. The thing Phil likes 
the most about being the garbage man is the secrets you can learn about people from their 
garbage.  And that kind of  garbage isn't always pretty. The real Phil is the director of  TILT.

Julie Keck & Jessica King: TILT writers Julie & Jessica live in the artists' apartment in the 
Franklin Arts Center. They do yoga in the studio on the second floor, watch movies with the other 
artists, and participate in lots of  pot lucks. Julie always brings vegan tarts. Jessica laments the days  
when they were chock full of  butter.

Jessica won't go outside in the summer, because she's scared of  ticks and mosquitoes. Julie won't 
go outside in the winter, because she's scared of  drunken snow mobile riders. 
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TILTtheCharacters

Betty runs the local convenience store. She acts like she doesn’t care about anything but her 
soaps and magazines.  Knows everything that happens to everyone in the town.  Secretly loves 
opera.  Does taxidermy in her spare time.  Takes special pride in her home-made sandwiches.

David is the sheriff ’s deputy in Brainerd.  Knows a lot about what goes on in the town.  Soft-
spoken. Observant. Calm. Empathetic. 

Doug is Paul’s best friend. A college professor who fancies that he has more in common with his 
students than his colleagues. Married to Marlene. Charming and funny. Always there when Paul 
needs something. Never  there when Marlene’s looking for him.

Linda: Linda works with Paul.  Her husband left her for another woman 15 years ago.  She 
harbors a fantasy that someday Paul will fall in love with her.  Likes to bring Paul his favorite 
donuts and remind him that she has a great memory.

Liz is Paul’s daughter.  A hell-raiser.  Not quite drinking age but most people in the small town of 
Brainerd give her leeway because of  her mom’s death.  Not close to her dad.  Taking college 
classes but not serious about them.  Main goal is to party and maybe be an artist someday.

Marlene is Doug’s wife.  A self-proclaimed martyr who’s been putting up with Doug for 20 
years.  No kids.  Marlene takes care of  Doug’s housebound father, participates in PTA meetings 
even though she doesn’t have children, and runs several women’s groups at her church.  Marlene 
watches a lot of  Oprah, has a lot of  formerly popular fitness equipment, and thinks recycling is 
pretentious.

Nick is Liz’s boyfriend.  A good kid trying to do well at the local college so he can transfer 
somewhere else.  Wishes Liz would do the same thing, but he's content to just be by her while he 
has the chance.

Paul is a quiet man who’s been stuck in a rut since his wife died 10 years ago. Has a daughter 
(Liz) he doesn’t pay much attention to. He takes care of  her monetary needs but that’s about it. 
Paul’s lived in Brainerd his whole life. He knows everyone in town but has only one good friend, 
Doug. Otherwise, he keeps to himself. Reliable at work. Eats alone. Sleeps alone. Fine with both. 

Teddy is the bartender at The Last Turn Saloon.  (Not the Pub). He's in his early 20s, lives in his 
parents' basement so that he can afford the expensive new truck he just bought. 

Teddy was a football player in high school but hasn’t done anything much since then.  Very 
attractive.  Flirts with all attractive women; sleeps with any who’ll let him.
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TILTtheMovie Places

THE LAST TURN SALOON: This is the local watering hole where Teddy works. Frequent 
patrons include: Doug, Liz, Nick, and sometimes Paul.

THE CONVENIENCE STORE: This is where Betty works, where Paul often grabs dinner, 
and where Linda stocks up on Paul's favorite donuts.  You can usually find Betty reading hunting 
magazines behind the counter or restocking her homemade sandwiches.

CRIME SCENE #1: We know you're curious, but please step back behind the caution tape.

POLICE STATION: This is the police station where David works and Liz sometimes spends 
the night.
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TILTtheTown 
TILTtheTown Hotspots

BUMP & GRIND: A coffee shop / dance studio where you can get a good latte before 
practicing your fan dance routine at the barre. Owner Beth Kaspar coaxed retired prima 
ballerina Sheri Candler into teaching classes here to the tunes of  former opera diva Diane 
Lyman. 

HOT CROSS BUNS BAKERY & YOGA STUDIO: Hot Cross Buns Bakery & Yoga Studio is 
the perfect place to pick up a loaf  of  organic bread and to have a good stretch.  Shelves are 
stocked with tarts and muffins and chewy energy bars filled with rocks and twigs.  Classes are 
designed for students of  all shapes, sizes, and fitness levels.

This is where Julie Lyman teaches classes, where Julie Keck sells her vegan tarts, and where Phil 
Holbrook and Jeremy Doyle synch up to find filming/editing nirvana. 

Currently looking for a few good teachers and a few good bakers.  Classes are held every 2 hours 
8am - 6pm, 7 days/wk. First class of  the day is always free. So is the first cookie...

FIRST GLANCE FITNESS CENTER is a come one / come all exercise haven where 
TILTtheTown residents of  all fitness (and film knowledge) levels can run around the track, do a 
few laps around the pool, or climb the Stairmaster to heaven while watching exciting indie 
movies on big screens. 

Mari Kivisto spends a lot of  time here (she gets a free membership because she let's Bill show her 
indie action movies for free), as do the dancers from The Spice Rack, and Kim Garland, who 
loves taking in an indie flick or two while keeping herself  in tip top shape for her fire fighter 
duties.

Open 7 days/week, 6am - 10pm. Daycare provided for children 2 - 8yrs by Mireille M 5 - 10pm. 
Water = $1/bottle. Smoothies by Carly Eckerle Beebe = $3.  Towels and inspiration = free.
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THE GO GO GADGET ARMS: Owned by Rachel Devenport, The Go Go Gadget Arms is 
an oasis for Brit ex-pats as well as Brainerd locals who have never set foot out of  town.  Usually 
blasting from the pub's jukebox is David Bowie with a little Beatles, Stones, and Morrissey thrown 
in. On the menu: items that remind Rachel of  home--
 • fish & chips
 • roast beef  sandwiches
 • cottage pie
 • bangers & mash
 • pork scratchings
 • liver with gravy & onions
 • and plenty of  beer
Open 8:30am to 12am Sun - Thurs, 10am - 2am Fri & Sat. No reservations required.

THE SPICE RACK: If  it’s tasty, it’s here. Lisa Vandever built The Spice Rack, an adult-themed 
burlesque amusement park, from the ground up in an effort to add a little grown-up flavor to the 
TILTtheTown nightlife.  

Lisa takes care of  hiring the performers, including Cinnamon Swirl, Cayenne Cathy, Anais 
Anise, and Annie Allspice.  If  you get a chance, catch a dance by featured fan dancer Marsha 
Mallow; she looks a lot like that tomboyish Juliane Block who follows Mari Kivisto around all of  
the time...

Lisa’s business partner Marinell Montales takes care of  the rides in the Spice Rack, hiring the 
best mechanics in the TILTtheTown to build exciting indoor roller coasters that make Oli 
Lewington forget back his broken heart and Mayor Barrett forget about his disappointingly 
perfect hand.

Open 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.

LOCK-N-LOAD is Jake Stetler's microbrewery / water gun shop. If  we said beer never ended 
up getting sprayed across the bar, we'd be lying. 

Andrew Elias likes to hang out here, even though he’s satisfied with neither the quality of  the 
microbrews nor the cleanliness of  the floor.  Mike and Jeff  Lyman like to grab a cool one after a 
day of  golfing with Andrew Bichler.  And law man Alex Luster has been known to kick back and 
shoot the shit with Jake after a long day of  sheriffing.

Open M - Th 3pm - 12am, Sat 12pm - 2pm. Closed Sun for major cleaning.
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DIANA’S DOUBLE DRIVE-IN: For people in TILTtheTown who love movies (and strangely, 
everyone here does), Diana Holbrook (mother of  TILT Director Phil) runs Diana’s Double 
“Drive-In,” a massive indoor complex where the real cars stay outside and the drivers come 
inside to watch new movies as well as classics from the comfort of  clean and cozy car / replicas.  

Diana’s Double Drive-in is doubly exciting because there are two sides: on the fancy side movie 
goers watch movies in style, seated in Porsches and limos and Bentleys and Mazaratis.  On this 
side, upscale appetizers and entrees (developed by Diana herself  - she is a classically trained 
French chef, you know), are served with martinis and champagne.  It’s a little pricey, but it’s worth 
it. "Casablanca" in a Rolls Royce with a bottle of  Dom? You can’t pass that up.

On the other side of  the double drive-in is the family-friendly side, where pimped out minivans, 
bumper cars, double decker buses, and helicopters provide ample seating for families and big 
groups of  friends.  At the front of  the lot is a soundproof  playground for kids too excited to sit 
still, and parents can monitor their whereabouts from a surveillance system inside their vehicle.  
On this side, the snacks are more conventional (popcorn, Junior Mints, big cokes, nachos) but no 
less tasty. Only the best for Diana’s crew.

Recent sightings: 

• Julie, Mike, Jeff  & Becky Lyman taking in a midnight showing of  “Synecdoche, New York” and 
eating fondu from side by side Bugatti Royales

• Zak Forsman & Sheri Candler watching “Citizen Kane” while eating Lobster Thermidor in 
   an Aston Martin.
	 	
• Mireille M watching “Kirikou & the Sorceress” with her school group on a hay wagon while 
   snacking on grapes.
	 	
• Trigonis and Marinell watching “All About My Mother” in a tiny Fiat and eating tapas.
	 	
• Mike Wendt (plus one) watching “Heavy Metal” with Valerie & W.L. Wittstruck in a VW Bus 
   and eating buffalo wings.

• Brad Rossi and his daughter Maria watching “My Neighbor Totoro” with Julie and Jessica in a 
   mini-Cessna while eating popcorn, caramel corn, and candy corn.

You know you wanna play this game, TILTtheTown residents! Share your dream 
movie/food/vehicle combo on the TILTtheMovie Kickstarter comments page or on Twitter: 
@tiltthemovie.
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FOR THE RECORD RECORD STORE: At For The Record, former heavy metal icon Mike 
Wendt sells records, CDs, cassettes, and more. He also fixes stereos and musical instruments. 
Never car radios, though.  He believes that driving should be done in total silence. For safety 
reasons.

Juliane Block comes to For the Record for new music for her fan dance routines.  Roving 
TILTtheTown troubadour Kyle D. Owens stops by when he needs his ukelele restrung. And 
linguist Thomas Bertin can often be found perusing the foreign language section.

Open M - Sa, 12pm - 7pm. If  you have something good tucked into your basement, bring it in. 
Mike might be willing to make a trade.

SNOW LEOPARD SUITES, run by Jeff  Eyamie, is an independent senior living facility where 
the fun never stops.  The nurses are hot (and smart).  The food is great (and soft).  And families 
are only allowed to visit if  they’re fun. 

Within Snow Leopard Suites is Recliner Diner and Cougar Coffee House.   By the way, what 
happens in the Single Senior Sauna stays in the Single Senior Sauna.

Dr. Gregor Collins, secretly psychic therapist Pam Berman, and secretly therapeutic psychic 
Caitlin Mae Burke all volunteer at SLS.  Monk David Branin and nun Karen Worden, who have 
each taken vows of  silence, run Silent Movie Karaoke every Sunday afternoon.  And Lisa 
Vandever often brings her Spice Rack girls by for weekend pool parties.

Eligibility for a condo at SLS is limited to people who are over 60 and ready to party.

THE SWEET SPOT: Former TILTtheTown judge Lee Sweet opened this cabaret to give 
TILTtheTownspeople a chance to showcase their hidden talents. Jenn Nguyen sings here nightly. 
The usually quiet Andrew Bichler dominates the comedy open mics. And Rachel Devenport has 
been known to come to The Sweet Spot on her nights off  from her own pub to slam martinis and 
sing songs about her homeland. HOURS: Sun - Thurs 6pm - 12pm; Fri & Sat 5pm - 2am.  Shirts  
required.  Unless you're wearing pasties.

TILTtheTOWNHALL: This is where residents meet once a week to discuss pressing issues, 
such as Mari Kivisto's motion that chickens be allowed as pets in town (which is always denied) 
and Oli Lewington's desire to have an aviary installed on his front lawn (Andrew Elias is 
vehemently opposed to this - shocker.) All meetings are recorded and immediately misrepresented 
in Gary King's TILTtheTown Tattler and recorded by camera woman Juliane Block, who 
secretly hopes to record a good fight someday. Snacks are provided by the local Bikram yoga 
studio / organic bakery, Hot Cross Buns.
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TILTtheBackers

Backer #2: Oli Lewington lives in this quaint ranch-style house with his books and his 12 love 
birds, none of  which has ever seen the inside of  a cage. 

Oli buys a bird every time he gets his heart broken, and he finds that telling this story to 
prospective love interests always goes better than their first visit to his home. He's heartbroken... 
but hopeful.

Oli’s been attending town hall meetings, trying talk his town mates into approving building code 
changes that will allow him to construct the aviary he hopes to erect in his front lawn. He also 
spends a lot of  time watching Lilia Cardenas on her evening news show. 

How does he make his living? Oli is a private pharmacist who concocts his own elixirs for his 
patients. He buys some of  his herbs at Beth Kaspar’s Bump & Grind and some form Zak 
Forsman, usually after a strange glow comes form Zak’s basement.

Backer #3: Danny Lacey currently lives at the YMCA.  His ladyfriend Jacqui kicked him out 
last week, because he kept doing crazy things like "24 hour fundathons" for his new movie, 
which, according to Jacqui, involves stop motion animation and Barbie dolls. 

Danny says she just doesn't understand and is sure this whole thing is going to blow over very 
soon. Until then, he's working on his script...

Backer #4: Mike Merell just moved to TILTtheTown from the Big City. He thought he'd like 
the change of  pace, the down home cooking, and the "real" people. Lately, though, he misses 
heavy traffic and public transportation. 

The other day he stood at the edge of  the woods with the rest of  his neighbors all day to watch 
the police collect evidence and then carry a sheet-covered body out of  the woods. He won't admit 
to anyone that it was the most exciting thing that's happened since he got here.

Mike also won't admit that, since that crime, he has designated himself  as TILTtheTown's 
resident vigilante, patrolling the streets, keeping an eye on suspicious outsiders, and making sure 
Lisa Vandever's Spice Rack ladies get some safely. Why, with that brunette getting killed and that 
thing they just pulled out of  the lake, it seems like the TILTtheTown police already have their 
hands full.  What Mike really needs now is a good nighttime vigilante outfit. We bet Lucas 
McNelly could help him out with that.
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Backer #5: Zak Forsman: A direct descendant of  Paul Bunyan, everyone expected Zak 
Forsman to do big things. But when he's out representing the Bunyans (cutting ribbons or 
throwing out the first pitch at little league games) people are surprised at how quiet and 
unassuming he seems. 

This is exactly what Zak wants: to be unnoticed and left alone so that he can work on his 
masterpiece in the basement. No, it's not a sculpture or a painting: it's a time machine. Despite 
having more money than all of  the other people in Brainerd combined (except for Sherry 
Cummings, of  course), Zak's true wish is to be able to walk around his hometown without having 
to signing autographs or wear a disguise. The only way to accomplish that? To go back and 
discourage Paul Bunyan himself  from being so darn legendary. 

Backer #6: Andrew Elias was born in the house where he lives. His father was born there. 
His father's father was born there. Probably his father's father's father, too, but don't press 
Andrew for proof  unless you want to get an earful.

Andrew feels very connected to his home. Too bad he hates everyone who lives around him. He 
spends most of  his day crouch-walking from window to window, trying to catch someone doing 
something.

Andrew's pretty sure someone sat on his lawnmower in the middle of  the night last summer (it 
just didn't look right the next day), and that's when he started keeping it in his garage, along with 
all of  his lawn furniture, his outdoor plants, and his mail box.

To make room in the garage, Andrew had to bring his tools and boxes of  Christmas decorations 
and old bikes into the living room, which meant his recliner and TV had to move into the 
kitchen. It's not so bad. Andrew prides himself  on being able to cook dinner without missing even 
one word on Wheel of  Fortune. Now if  only he could get that Betty to stop singing in her back 
yard...

Backer # 7: Marinell Montales just bought her first condo and is absolutely in love with it. 
She painted each plushly decorated room a different color to match her many moods (blue for 
her calm and dreamy bedroom, cerise for fun and flirty living room, etc).  When she ran out of  
rooms, she bought the condo below, added a spiral staircase, and kept on painting. 

One might think that this sort of  renovating would be too expensive for someone of  Marinell's 
tender age, but money isn't a problem for her now that she's started her new business with Lisa 
Vandever. What is that business? Wouldn't you like to know...

Marinell often isn't home in the evening, probably because she's working hard with Lisa. But 
there are also whispers around town that she spends time with the town's resident puppeteer, 
John Trigonis.
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Backer #10: Gary King loves living downtown. It might not match the hustle and bustle of  
LA or NYC, but he gets to see plenty, which is crucial for his job at the owner (and sole employee) 
of  the TILTtheTown Tattler.  

Sure, some people disregard The Tattler as a ratty gossip mag, but Gary prides himself  on being 
a top-notch small town journalist and believes deep down that he serves an important purpose.

Why, without Gary, how would anyone know that Jacqui Blay just kicked out Danny Lacey? Or 
that Lisa Vandever just paid a pretty penny for that warehouse right off  of  Washington? How 
would anyone know that Carl Hitchens was the one who found that brunette in the woods and 
that he hasn't gone hunting since? Most importantly, without Gary, how would anyone know 
Marinell Montales and John the Puppeteer were a hot item? Admittedly, he doesn't have any pics 
of  them together yet (even though he got close one time at the Sawmill Inn), but he knows in his 
gut that something's going on there. Now if  only he could figure out where John lives...

Backer #11: Andrew Bichler: The Golf  Club might be closed, but that doesn't mean it's not 
hopping. Andrew keeps it up all by himself, trimming things and weed whacking things and, you 
know, sanding... traps.  He seems pretty content with it, especially since he only has to do it 3 
months out of  the year. 

During the cold season (aka Sept through May), Andrew can be found taking calls from and 
making special visits for his boss, the elusive Sherry “Cosmo” Cummings. Sure, she only comes to 
town a couple of  times a year, but she seems to have a lot of  control over a lot of  things.  

Andrew doesn't keep a record of  his jobs for Sherry and doesn't try to remember too much. As 
long as he's free to ice fish, skeet shoot, and trim his bonsai almost any time he wants, he doesn't 
mind getting his hands dirty when duty calls.

Andy seems to spend most of  his time alone, but once in a while he can be seen eating his lunch 
at the foot of  the Brainerd Water Tower. It seems like he's alone out there...but is he?

Backer(s) #12: Julie & Mike Lyman met at Bean Hole Days 20 years ago and have been 
making googly eyes at each other ever since. 

Julie teaches yoga classes at the Franklin Arts Center (where she's trying to get Julie Keck and 
Jessica King to trust their back bends).  She also volunteers every week at the food co-op.  She's 
even thinking about taking up vegan baking or jewelry making.

Mike, well, he doesn't do much of  anything. Why would he need to? When he invented that 
nozzle that turns liquid soap into foam soap, he was pretty much set for life. He still tinkers in his 
basement sometimes, plays golf  with Andrew Bichler during the "warm" season, and can 
sometimes be seen having lunch with Zak Forsman and looking at crazy looking blueprints. 
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Backer #13: Sherry ‘Cosmo’ Cummings: is not a born and bred Brainerd-ite, although 
you’d be hard-pressed to find someone who was a bigger fan of  this Paul Bunyan lovin' town.

Ten years ago Sherry traveled to Brainerd for the Ice House Parade but couldn’t find a room to 
stay in. So she did the most logical thing: she bought all of  the hotels and built a few new ones, 
most notably the Bunkhouse, which is maintained 365 days a year just for her visits. 

Although Sherry has a soft spot for her beloved Bunkhouse, she'd rather enjoy Brainerd from the 
comfort of  her own bed...the one on her yacht. Her dream: to sail from the Atlantic, westward 
via the St. Lawrence seaway, through the Great Lakes...and then to Brainerd. 

Yes, it’s true that there’s no water route connecting the Great Lakes to Brainerd. The realization 
of  Sherry’s dream will require that a crew of  manual laborers carry her yacht, Fitzcarraldo-style, 
to Lake Itasca Park so that it can enter the Mississippi River and travel to the Brainerd lakes 
region...but come on! All she wants is to combine her two passions: Brainerd and yachting. Is that 
so wrong?

Her local go-to guy Andrew Bichler is hard at work gathering a loyal team to turn her dream into 
a reality. A weird, freaky, caviar-laden reality. 

Backer #14: Sheri Candler is a trained ballerina and a master taxidermist, both trades 
passed on to her by her loving (and flexible) father.  As a little girl, she would do plies at her back 
yard barre while her father showed her how to carefully divorce skin from muscle.  When not on 
tour with the Nutcracker, she enjoyed trapped squirrels and rabbits and freezing them in poses 
that reminiscent of  West Side Story or Beach Blanket Bingo.  

Now that she’s an adult, Sheri’s moved on to bigger and better game, like bison, which she hunts 
and kills herself, so as to be sure to maintain respect for the carcass.  She then creates large scale 
taxidermy dioramas in her basement.

Gary King’s TILTtheTown Tattler reported recently that Sheri turned down an opportunity to 
do an installation at the Guggenheim. Sheri had no comment.

One thing The Tattler did not pick up on is that Sheri is working closely with Zak Forsman in 
hope that one day she can take the hunting trip of  a lifetime; Sheri plans to go to the Eocene 
Period to shoot and capture one of  the early mesonychids (a hoofed, wolf-like predator thought to 
be the precursor to the modern-day whale). We think it’s probably for a Fantasia project. We also 
think she’s going to need a bigger basement.
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Backer #16: Rachel Devenport was a little homesick when she first moved to TILTtheTown 
from England. She missed the bangers. She missed the mash. She missed her mum. It got so bad 
that even John Trigonis' Punch & Judy plays couldn't cheer her up. 

Then she took a business class by Lisa Vandever at the local college and decided that if  she was 
going to stay in Brainerd (and she was) she was going to have to make it home...so she did. 

Soon after Rachel opened The Go Go Pub, an oasis for Brit ex-pats and Brainerd locals alike. 

You can often find Oli Lewington drinking a warm pint and lending an ear to Danny Lacey, 
while Danny's girlfriend Jacqui Blay goes on and on in a booth to Christy DeHaven.  Even Aussie 
Christy Dena has been known to throw back a beer or two, and Rachel just added some shrimp 
off  the barbie to the menu in her honor.

Of  course, Rachel is careful not to say the word 'Barbie' too loud in front of  Jacqui lest she start 
on a new crying jag. Spot her a drink if  you see her, okay? 

Baker #17: Mari Kivisto: Thrill junkie Mari Kivisto believes that the most exciting adventure 
is the one you make for yourself, so she’s created her own 24hr/day, life-long reality show right 
here in TILTtheTown. According to her own rules, she’s not allowed to have a permanent place 
to live, a bank account, or a reliable mode of  transportation. As a result, you can often find her 
on Julie & Jessica's couch. 

It’s not as though Mari’s hard-up for cash; every action movie made in the last 5 years has 
featured some of  her fancy stunt work. And that’s how she pays for her trusty 24hr camera 
woman, Juliane Block.  (Juliane actually only works 12hr days; another mystery camera person 
covers the rest.)

Mari pays Juliane well, but that doesn’t put a dent in her big Hollywood paychecks. So what does 
she do with the rest of  her money? She donates anonymously to the local schools, the food co-op, 
the Franklin Arts Center, and the free clinic. Once in a while you can see her passing cash to 
resident puppeteer John Trigonis, but it’s not a handout: she likes to see him act out her action 
movies with his puppets.
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Backer #18: Juliet & Steve Sinclair aren’t your normal, average, everyday computer 
geniuses.  Oh, wait - maybe they are. Perfectly matched, Juliet and Steve run TILTbook, a virtual 
world / social networking website restricted to TILTtheTown residents.  Steve does all of  the 
coding, Juliet does all of  the client management, their son Evan creates all of  the graphics, and 
together they have created a place where TILTtheTownspeople create avatars and live out 
fantasies: 

Here’s just a taste of  what’s going on on TILTbook:
• Danny Lacey and Jacqui Blay are secretly dating other people on TILTbook, but they’re 

actually dating each other, just like in real life. Both are trying to figure out how to break it to 
the other that they’ve “found someone else;” neither has the heart to do it.

• Instead of  being a shy, heartbroken bloke, Oli Lewington is a playboy on TILTbook, and he’s 
cyber-wooing Dee Dennis, Leilani Holmes, and Christy Dena all at the same time. 

• In real life Roger Hjulstrom is an environmental activist; on TILTbook, he’s a strip mall 
magnate on TILTbook, slashing virtual rain forests and erecting dollar stores like no one’s 
business. His therapist, Pam Berman, says it’s a good way for him to develop empathy for those 
he’s up against in real life.

• On TILTbook, nun Karen Worden works at the TILTbook version of  Lisa Vandever’s Spice 
Rack, the Savory Shelf. David Branin, on the other hand, is still a cheese-making monk.

I wonder if  Mayor Paul Barrett is best friends with his gnome-hating nemesis Justin W. Hedges 
on TILTbook. Stranger things have happened...

Backer #19: Roger Hjulstrom is an aquaculturist obsessed with keeping the Brainerd area 
lakes free of  invasive species.  Both his waking and dreaming life are populated with creatures like 
the aggressive round goby, the predacious sea lamprey, the rusty crayfish, the umbellate flowering 
rush, the curlyleaf  pondweed, and the super stinky zebra mussel (which Sheri Candler is seriously 
thinking about adding to one of  her dioramas).  

Roger is vehemently opposed to Sherry Cummings’ yacht transplantation plan and has formed a 
local grassroots organization to raise money to stop her. The only problem: Sherry’s kept her 
plans so under wraps that no believes Roger’s story.  Sherry’s right hand man Andrew Bichler 
isn’t making things any easier for Roger. He was recently spotted dumping what might have been 
an Asian carp into Mud Lake. Roger’s hired Gary King to get to the bottom of  it. All of  it.
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Backer #21: John Trigonis was the 1st person from his family to graduate from Harvard Law 
School. Amongst his very brainy friends, he was the very 1st to pass the bar (the 1st time), the 1st 
to land a fancy job, and the 1st...no, ONLY one to walk out of  the courtroom and quit his job 
after the 1st day of  his 1st case. 

It’s not that John wasn’t good at it; it’s that he knew he was going to win.  John was defending a 
large fishing conglomerate from Brainerd aquaculturist Roger Hjulstrom’s accusation that their 
practices were unsafe to local species. John knew that he could counter Roger’s claims and even 
stick him with the Fish Inc.’s legal bill, but it just didn’t feel like the right thing to do. So he quit. 

His adoring parents supported his decision, of  course (they love their little Johnny), but they were 
a little taken aback when John announced that he wanted to move to Brainerd to be the resident 
puppeteer.  However, John thought a being a career puppeteer was only logical. He could make 
up stories, make his puppets fight, and then make them make up at the end, without messy legal 
entanglements. Happily ever after.  

John hosts his puppet shows from an elaborate hand built stage which he pulls around town on 
the back of  his motorcycle. The stage box is just big enough for him to hide himself  in while his 
puppets tell his stories. The stage box also serves as his home. There he sleeps, usually parked 
under the Brainerd Water Tower, amongst his puppets. Once in a while he spends the night at 
Marinell Montales’s new condo, waking her up with breakfast in bed and finger puppet love 
songs. Sometimes he lunches with Andrew Bichler. Sometimes he just sits and celebrates the day 
he quit being a lawyer.

Backer #22: Paul Barrett: Nothing happens in TILTtheTown without Paul Barrett’s 
approval. Paul is the mayor of  Tilt the Town and rules with an iron fist. Actually, he rules with a 
wooden fist, a prosthesis passed down from generation to generation in the Barrett family.  Paul’s 
great-great-great-grandfather was the 2nd mayor of  TILTtheTown after shooting the 1st mayor 
in a duel. As soon as the first mayor fell over dead, the new mayor Barrett pumped his fist in the 
air, and the dead mayor’s wife shot it off  - she was a little sore. Later, Paul’s g-g-grandfather (also 
a mayor) lost his hand in a hunting accident, his g-grandfather (a mayor as well) lost his in a train 
accident, a his grandfather (also a...oh, you get the picture) lost his, along with his heart, in San 
Francisco. Paul’s father never needed to employ the wooden fist as a replacement for his hand, 
but he told Paul on his dead bed that it was his biggest regret.  Since then, Paul has spent most of 
his time obsessing about ways in which he might lose his hand.  And time is running out. 

Recently Paul appealed to town doctor Gregor Collins to see if  the hangnail he had was reason 
to amputate. Dr. Collins said no and is now keeping a close eye on him.  In TILTtheTown 
meetings, Paul still uses the wooden fist to call the residents to order, usually having to slam his 
hammy gavel to get Mari Kivisto to drop the urban chicken issue already. Today he has a 
meeting with business woman Lisa Vandever about the goings on in her new warehouse off  of  
Washington.  He has no idea what he’s in for; this one might just distract him from his hand 
obsession...
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Backer(s) #23: David Branin and Karen Worden were never supposed to meet.  David 
grew up on a goat farm in Wisconsin making cheese and...well, that’s pretty much it. Karen spent 
her childhood in New York city, enjoying all that the city had to offer.   Around age 19 both 
David and Karen felt a sudden call to the ministry. David promptly dropped out of  college to join 
a monastery; Karen immediately gave up a lucrative singing contract to join a nunnery. Both felt 
very content  with their choices for a very long time.  David used his cheese making skills to 
create a new type of  mozzarella (Monk-made Moo) that inspired a chain of  pizza restaurants. 
Karen, always a beauty, was chosen as the face of  Monk-made Moo, and the two met at the 
grand opening of  the TILTtheTown store. Their chemistry was instant, and, without ever saying 
a word to each other (well, they couldn’t, partly b/c neither was allowed to speak), they both 
transfered to TILTtheTown.  

Every night David sneaks out of  TILTtheMonastery and Karen, out of  TILTtheNunnery.  They 
take canoes from opposite sides of  Lake Rice and meet in the middle, where they sit in their 
separate boats and hold hands.  Gary King has taken pictures of  them, but he’s too much of  a 
softie to print them in The Tattler.  John Trigonis performs a puppet play about them.  And Zak 
Forsman hopes to someday use his yet-to-be-finished time machine to take them both back to the 
tender age of  19 and introduce them before they took their vows of  silence.

Backer #24: Mireille Miskulin: Parents who don’t want their kids to turn out like Paul’s 
daughter Liz avoid the TILTtheTown public school system and send their kids to Mireille. 
Mireille can be seen every weekday between 7:30am and 2:30pm sheparding a small group of  7 - 
10yr olds around the town on foot.  You can’t miss her: she wears a large blue cape, a large blue 
hat, and stylish but sensible leather boots that go just above her knees. 

Mireille prides herself  on being a top-notch private teacher.  Her primary goal: to teach her 
students to be good people. Her secondary goal: to teach them to be smart ones. Mireille instructs  
by showing rather than telling, and, toward this end, Mireille takes her children on some amazing 
adventures.  Most of  her teaching happens within TILTtheTown, where Mireille calls on local 
professionals and artisans to display their skills for her students.  Just this week Mireille took the 
children to Jacqui Blay’s radio station, Gregor Collins’ doctor’s office, and Kim Garland’s bakery.  

On Fridays Mireille take her brood to Oli Lewington’s house, where Oli shows the kids how he’s 
trained his 12 love birds to dance.  Mireille knows that Oli buys a bird every time he gets his 
heart broken, and she always checks to see if  maybe he’s bought an 11th one, a blue one, for her.  
So far...no dice.  But what she’d love even more than to see a bird is to be asked on a date.
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Backer #25: Raffi Asdourian: During the summer, Raffi works at Beth Kaspar’s Bump & 
Grind, making iced coffees and coffed-icees and frappilattes and Brainerd Brainfreezes and...well, 
you get the idea. But the whole time he’s blending or shaking or frothing cool coffee treats, Raffi 
is dreaming of  his winter job: building his ice hotel. 

Every winter, just after the first big freeze, Raffi hews massive chucks of  ice from the middle of  
the small lakes, spending days on end carefully sculpting them and chipping them into ice chairs 
and ice tables and ice beds and ice magazine racks. Once he’s fashioned a hotel-load of  ice 
furniture, he carves bedrooms and dining rooms and ballrooms into North Long Lake, arranges 
the furniture, and then opens for business. 
Tourists come to stay for weeks on end in Raffi’s ice hotel, but locals rent rooms once in a while, 
too.  Sometimes, when John Trigonis gets a hefty tip from a grateful parent, he brings Marinell 
Montales to the fancy ice restaurant, for fancy sorbets and hot teas.  Lisa Vandever brings her 
sexy crew to the ballroom to dance and cool off  after an especially hot night at her burlesque 
amusement park.  And Raffi reserves a quiet ice bench in the middle of  everything so that David 
Branin and Karen Worden can sit quietly holding hands.

Backer #26: Juliane Block has lived around the world, but she’s never felt as happy as she has  
since moving into TILTtheTown. She loves her condo (especially swapping recipes with her 
neighbor Marinell Montales), but Julianne’s hectic schedule keeps her on the go almost 24 hours 
a day. Just the way she likes it.

During the day Juliane follows Mari Kivisto around and tapes her for her reality TV show, her 
eye glued to the view finder of  her camera.  She wears practical clothes, comfortable shoes, and 
keeps make-up and jewelry to a minimum so as not to distract Mari from...whatever she does on 
her reality show. 

At night, however, Juliane indulges her other side, her flashy side, her girly side. As a featured fan 
dancer at Lisa Vandever’s Burlesque Amusement Park, Juliane struts her stuff  on stage, showing 
more than her mother would like her to but not enough to ruin her changes to be mayor of  
TILTtheTown someday (if  the Barrett family every loosens their hold.) Andrew Elias brings her 
flowers every night. Julianne leaves them on Marinell’s doorstep and lets her think they’re from 
John Trigonis. 
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Backer #27: Gregor Collins wasn’t always a doctor.  A long time ago he was a little boy who 
only played at being a doctor. 

When his friends fell down, he’d wrap up the heads in toilet paper (2-ply always) and shine 
flashlights into their eyes to check for signs of  concussion. When his mother nicked her finger 
making dinner, he’d make her hold her hand above her heart to slow the blood while he applied a 
tourniquet using his blanky. 

Gregor sailed through medical school (rooming with John Trigonis during undergrad) and landed 
the residency of  his dreams at TILTtheTown Hospital. This allowed him to practice the skills 
that he loved while living close to his parents. Very close, actually. He lives in their basement. 

Why would he want to live anywhere else? He doesn’t have to pay rent (paid off  the mortgage for 
his folks, actually), he doesn’t have to make his meals (Mom’s a great cook), and he’s only steps 
from work. The only person who’s ever made him seriously consider moving out of  his parents’ 
house is private tutor Mireille, who's always bringing her gaggle of  students to the hospital for 
science lessons. Maybe someday he’ll work up the nerve to ask her over for some of  his mom’s 
meatloaf. until then...it’s work work work. 

Backer #28: Lisa Vandever loves nothing more than to lounge around her cushy pad in her 
fluffy robe and her silk slippers. No, wait - she also likes the silk robe and the fluffy slippers. It 
doesn't matter. If  Lisa's home, she's relaxing, perhaps watching Mari Kivisto’s reality show on her 
enormous TV or listening to some of  Bill Finn's music on her surround sound stereo. 

Lisa's home is her castle. No, seriously - it's real a castle. With a moat and everything.

How can she afford that? Well, not that it's any of  your business, but Lisa is a self-made woman, 
having owned many businesses throughout her lifetime. Her first was a surprisingly successful 
snow cone stand in Alaska (yes, she's THAT persuasive); her latest, The Spice Rack, an adult-
themed amusement park parked right here in TILTtheTown. 

What's Lisa's next business going to be? Hold your horses! Isn't The Spice Rack enough for you?

Backer #29: Dee Dennis knows everything about small towns. Oh, goodness no - she’s not 
FROM one! Dee’s an NYC girl through and through. She trots around TILTtheTown in her 
haute couture dresses and her Jimmy Chou stilletoes gathering information her doctoral thesis, 
which was inspired by her love for John Cougar Mellencamp, entitled: “I Was NOT Born in a 
Small Town: The Dee Dennis Story.” 

Did we say it was a doctoral thesis?  Hmm, it’s more of  a screenplay, but don’t get into a debate 
with Dee about it - she could talk Justice Alito out of  his robe.  Dee can usually be found hanging 
out at the Last Turn Saloon teaching young bartender Teddy how to make the perfect cosmo and 
talking with firewoman Kim Garland about the benefits of  the cold Brainerd weather on skin 
tone. 
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Backer #30: Kim Garland: While Kim Garland was growing up in TILTtheTown, she was 
always cold. Her nose was cold. Her toes were cold. Even her tush was cold. She vowed very 
early to have a job that would keep her warm all of  the time, and she found it: as the fire chief  of 
TILTtheTown. No, there aren’t constant fires around town, but Kim does wear her protective 
fire hear most of  the time. 

When the fire sirens wail, Kim is calm, confident, and ready for action, snuffing out the flames 
expertly.  When she’s not putting out fires, you can find Kim in a yoga class at Hot Cross Buns 
Bakery and Yoga Studio with Dr. Gregor Collins or sipping a hot toddy at the Last Turn Saloon, 
where Dee Dennis has been trying to talk her into opening a fancy dress shop called Hot 
Couture.  If  you’re free, go and grab a seat next to her. She’s the one in the bright yellow overalls 
and big yellow helmet.

Backer #31: Susan Williamson loves love. That’s why she opened TILTtheTown’s only 24hr 
wedding chapel, More Amore.  At More Amore, eager fiances can tie the knot, swap vows, and 
exchange rings.  

Packages range from the Economy Shot Gun Wedding Package (which includes two basic gold 
bands, a plastic tiara, a clip-on bow tie, wedding music by Bill Finn on a CD, and a script for 
calling and breaking the news to your folks for $99.99) to the extravagant Bon Voyage Wedding 
Package (which includes two custom-made rings designed by resident jeweler Laura Costantino, 
Bill Finn directing a live orchestra, a rocking reception at Lisa Vandever’s Spice Rack, and a trip 
around the world on Sherry ‘Cosmo’ Cummings’ yacht for the high, high price of...well, just call 
Susan to talk about it.)

Extras available a la carte at More Amore include tuxedos (of  course), corsages, and wild rice to 
throw at the happy newlyweds. 

Backer #32: Jacqui Blay has been very patient with her boyfriend Danny Lacey's creative 
projects over the years. When she met him, Danny had a band. Then he was into pottery. And 
then there was his hair styling phase. 

But Jacqui never minded; Danny's whims are part of  what drew her to him. However, this Barbie 
movie thing has become an obsession. And oh, she hates to admit it: she's a little jealous.

Jacqui hopes Danny'll comes to his senses (or pick up a new hobby) after a few days at the 
YMCA. Until then, she has Danny's old CDs and her job as TILTtheTown's only radio host 
(weekdays from 3 - 6pm) to keep her warm.
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Backer #33: Christy DeHaven’s humble abode is the most lavishly decorated of  all 
TILTtheTown homes. No, she’s not as rich as Cosmo Cummings.  No, she can’t carve her own 
furniture out of  ice like Raffi Asdourian.  And no, she doesn’t get gifts of  divans and ottomans 
and works of  art from hopeful suiters like Juliane Block.  However, Christy DeHaven has 
committed every piece of  furnitire in every house in TILTtheTown to memory because she’s 
been in all of  them...as the cleaning lady.

Without a doubt, Christy is the best at what she does. That’s why everyone uses her. You will find 
not one crumb in a the kitchen, not one cobweb in the cellar, not one spider in the sitting room 
after Christy has come for a visit.

But, while Christy’s cleaning, she’s also planning and plotting. When someone kicks the bucket, 
she’s first in line at the estate sale to snatch up the best pieces. Christy’s deep and obsessive 
knowledge about quality finds and prices makes her a dangerous bidder at auctions, and she’ll 
stop at nothing to get the perfect tea set for her mahogany Laurel Burl finished veneer pedestal 
dining room table. By the way, she bought that $1200 table for $10 from Betty after Betty’s father 
passed away. Sure, maybe she took a little advantage of  the situation, but she also cleans Betty’s 
toilet. Let’s not judge.

Backer #34: Leilani Holmes has a green thumb, literally. She was born with a rare skin 
disorder (extremely rare, she might be the only person with it in the world) that makes a teeny, 
tiny green shrub sprout from her right thumbnail.  Some people would search high and low for a 
cure, but not Leilani: she’s grown to love it, and so has the rest of  TILTtheTown. 

In the middle of  the winter when even the snow on top of  the snow is covered with snow and 
there’s nothing to be seen but the white of  the (you know what) and the bare brown trees, 
townspeople stop by Leilani’s place to wonder at her always green thumb shrub. It gives them 
hope that spring will be back (someday) and carries them through the seemingly endless cold 
season.

Since Leilani has a literal green thumb, she decided she might as have a figurative one as well. 
During the summer, Leilani in charge of  the TILTtheTown community garden, and she donates 
her entire summer bounty to the Food Co-op.  During the winter Leilani tends orchids in her 
basement. Laura Costantino comes to Leilani’s orchid basement to get inspiration and raw 
materials for her special jewelry, Mireille brings her students by to teach them lessons about life 
and death, and sometimes Lisa Vandever brings her dancers there to show them that looking 
beautiful does not always mean shaking it like a Polaroid picture.
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Backer #35: Christy Dena: Noted cartographer Christy Dena is in town for just a short 
period of  time, but what she’s working on is meant to preserve TILTtheTown forever.  Inspired 
by aboriginal dream maps/paintings from Australia, Christy is creating maps that document the 
oral history of  TILTtheTown dating back to Paul Bunyan and before.  

Christy’s maps don’t document the position of  highways or water towers.  They document 
Andrew Elias’ slow and steady seclusion, how Zak Forsman’s family passes the responsibility of  
preserving Paul Bunyan’s legend from generation to generation (and Zak’s efforts to avoid the 
mantle), how Raffi is worked his way up from ice doll house sculpture to ice hotel sculpture, how 
love bird laden Oli Lewington is closer to finding the love of  his life than he knows, and how 
Danny Lacey (from his humble room at the YMCA) is about to find filmmaking stardom that will 
win him not only an invitation to the Oscars but an invitation to move back in with with his 
beloved Jacqui Blay.  

If  you live in TILTtheTown, you just may end up on one of  those maps.  Christy’s planning a 
show to share her maps with TILTtheTown at the beginning of  August.  Small versions of  her 
maps will be on display at the Franklin Art Center; live-size versions of  her maps will be sprayed 
all over TILTtheTown by graffiti artist Gregory Bayne.

Backer #36: Gregroy Bayne: Graffiti artist Gregory Bayne has spent his entire life tagging his 
way from big city to big city, but when he got kicked off  the MegaBus (“Last stop!”) at 
TILTtheTown last winter, his breath was taken away by the vast canvas spread before him.  
Diamond-like lakes provided him with the perfect palettes for his pressurized painting tools, and 
he knew he was here to stay at least until the next thaw.  

He expected to be sad when his masterpieces melted away with the warmer weather, but as 
colorful puddles of  his former paintings began seeping back into the lake, he only became 
inspired.  Next, Gregory’s eye was drawn inward to the Brainerd Water Tower. The shadows cast 
upon TILTtheDowntown fascinated him, and he started using his spray paints and power 
painters to graffiti shadows of  things that weren’t there. Outside of  Rachel Devenport’s Go Go 
Gadget Arms, Gregory added shadows of  teenagers standing in line to get their fake IDs 
checked, as well as a steady stream of  those turned away.  In front of  the Paul Bunyan statue 
across the street from the Sawmill Cafe is an exaggerated shadow of  Paul and his companion 
Babe the Blue Ox sporting enormous bunny ears.  And stretching away from the main stage at 
The Spice Rack is the shadow of  a dancer donning a tutu and pointe shoes (most likely inspired 
by former prima ballerina Sheri Candler).

Currently Gregory is working with historical cartographer Chrisy Dena to create life-sized 
versions of  her TILTtheTown historical maps. He’s especially excited about spraying Trigonis 
and Marinell’s love story across the side of  the Brainerd Water Tower while suspended by Corrie 
Davidson’s helicopter. 
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Backer #37: Jeff  Lyman & Becki Reade: By day, Jeff  Lyman and Becki Reade are normal, 
law abiding, unassuming TILTtheTownspeople. They go to work, pay their bills, walk their cats 
(yes, this happens), and shovel their driveways like everyone else.  At night if  you’re snooping 
(What are you? A peeping Tom?) you can see the TV flickering the living room window, and, 
around 10:30pm (right after Lilia Cardenas’ late night news ends), all the lights in their house go 
out. All seems quiet in the Lyman-Reade house, and it is...because Jeff  and Becki have been gone 
for hours.

Jeff  and Becki are TILTtheTown’s best (and only) cat burglars, but they don’t just steal things - 
they trade things in people’s houses for other things in other people’s houses.  Last week they 
repalced Marinell Montales’ leopard print divan with one of  Mike Merell’s camouflaged 
camping chairs.  They swapped Leilani’s jeweler’s loupe for Gregory Bayne’s favorite set of  spray 
paints. They even replaced Mireille M’s blue cape for one of  Juliane Block’s favorite feather boas. 
You’d think this would cause quite a stir throughout TILTtheTown, but here’s the funny thing: 
everyone secretly loves it. Waking up to a new thing where their normal thing used to be is sort of 
exciting, like a little version of  Christmas.  Plus, everyone knows that whatever Jeff  and Becki 
have taken will be returned the following night.  If  fact, when TILTtheTowners wake up and find 
that Jeff  and Beckie haven’t switched something of  theirs for something of  someone else’s, they’re 
secretly a little disappointed. But there’s always tomorrow...

There are a few things Jeff  and Becki won’t touch: everything in Christy DeHaven’s house (she’s 
worked so hard for it); everything in Andrew Elias’ house (no need to upset him further); Mayor 
Paul Barrett’s wooden hand (not that he’s using it or anything); and Kim Garland’s fire hose 
(they’re not trying to kill anyone - jeez.) 

Backer #38: Corrie Davidson wasn’t sure what she was going to do with the helicopter she 
won on that Japanese game show, but it sure has come in handy around TILTtheTown. So far 
she’s used it to hoist large pieces of  ice furniture up and into Raffi Asdourian’s underwater...er, 
under-ice ice hotel in North Long Lake. Marinell Montales commissioned her to haul roller 
coaster parts from David Spies’ workshop to The Spice Rack. She’s even taken Mireille M’s 
students for tours of  TILTtheTown and surrounding areas. 

Just the other day Corrie was called upon by the TILTtheTown police to do a flyover of  the lakes 
to look for clues to a mysterious disappearance. She’s not allowed to say anything about it 
publicly (no matter how hard The Tattler’s Gary King presses her). Let’s just say she’s still a little 
creeped out by the assignment.

Soon she’ll be helping Gregory Bayne out with a project that involves the water tower, a love 
story, and maps by cartographer Christy Dena. You’ll have to find their TILTtheTown bios for 
more info...
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Backer #39: Lucas McNelly: Master seamster Lucas McNelly is probably too busy to take on 
your project, but that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t ask. 

After years of  running his own car repair shop, he gave up the hub caps and alternators for 
thimbles and notions. Why? Well, he’s good at sewing. He grew up watching his mother and 
grandmother threading needles and darning socks and loved the stillness and concentration 
involved. He liked cars, too, which is why he ran the car shop, but now he likes going home at the 
end of  the day without grease under his fingernails. He still wears a jumpsuit, though.

Current projects include: costumes for dancers at Lisa Vandever’s Spice Rack; costumes for John 
Trigonis’ puppets; a new cape for Mireille M to usher her students around town in; cushions for 
Corrie Davidson's helicopter; and a new flannel-inspired wardrobe for big city transplant Mike 
Merell.

Backer #40: Laura Costantino: Most jewelers use the standards (gold, diamonds, pearls) to 
create their masterpieces. Laura Costantino, on the other hand, is a different sort of  jeweler.  A 
fan of  Heian era poetry, Laura takes the idea of  mono no aware (the sadness of  things) to heart.  
She understands that the key to beauty is impermanence and so she crafts opera worthy chokers 
out of  lilacs and lilies, riveting rings out of  wild rice and roses, and bad-ass bracelets out of  burrs 
and basil. In the colder seasons when there are no flowers or herbs to be found, Laura turns chips 
of  the local lakes left over from Raffi Asdourian’s ice hotel excavation into towering temporary 
tiaras and exquisite, ethereal earrings. 

Often you can find Laura hanging out in Leilani Holmes’ basement orchid garden or on the 
banks of  Rice Lake helping Roger Hjulstrom with fish counts for his conservation efforts. 

Backer #41: First Glance Films: When First Glance Film's Bill Ostroff  rolled into town, the 
first thing he did was set up the First Glance TILTtheTown Film Festival. The second thing he 
did: open First Glance Fitness Center. 

Bill believes that making movies and watching them requires a healthy mind and body, so he 
strives to provide TILTtheTown with the perfect place to wind down, beef  up, and recharge so 
that they are ready for whatever indie movie challenge lies ahead. Whether you make movies, 
review them, or just enjoy them, FGFC has something for you.

He invented these signature classes just for FGFC: Pilates for PMDs, karaoke kick boxing, kung 
fu filmmaking, 3-D yoga for cinematographers, and screenwriter synchronized swimming.  These 
classes are copyrighted, so don't even think about setting up a rival gym. Of  course, if  you're 
interested in franchising opportunities...call Bill.
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Backer #42: David Spies has never been courted so urgently as he was by Marinell Montales. 
No, she was trying to date David (her heart is spoken for by Trigonis the Puppeteer); Marinell 
commissioned David to move to TILTtheTown and design all of  the adult-sized rides for Lisa 
Vandever’s indoor burlesque amusement park, The Spice Rack. David wasn’t sure if  a move 
from the West coast to the middle of  the upper Midwest was right for him, but when he saw the 
salary proposed on Marinell’s rose-colored contract (printed on wild rice paper, of  course), he 
decided that 8 months of  winter couldn’t be all that bad.

So far David has designed the Rice Lake Rocker, a roller coaster whose highest hill is 5 times the 
height of  the TILTtheTown Water Tower); the TILT-a-whirl, a dizzying array of  mechanical 
arms and legs that spin silly city slickers until they spend their whole vacation allowance on 
TILTtheTown sun visors and shoe laces; and the Brainerd Bomber, a skydiving ride that allows 
thrill seekers to free-fall alongside a towering tropical water fall. Can’t get that at the Mall of  
America. 

Danny Lacey and Jacqui Blay regularly break-up and then make-up on the Rice Lake Rocker. 
and the Brainerd Bomber is the only place where Andrew Elias can go (besides his overstuffed 
living room) to feel safe.

Backer #43: Justin W. Hedges didn’t become the president of  the Home Owners Association 
because he wanted to contribute to his community or because he likes the lime light.  He did it 
out of  spite.  Why?  Mostly because he hates garden gnomes.  (By the way, Garden Gnome is his 
pet name for TILTtheTown Mayor Paul Barrett.) 

Justin is convinced that it was Mayor Barrett’s garden gnomes brought down his property values 
last year (rather than the large candy corn sculpture in his back yard), and he’s not going to rest 
until he unseats him.  His first step towards usurping Barrett: banning garden gnomes, which he 
accomplished last week. His second step: unseating Barrett as mayor.

Other issues Hedges has tackled since assuming his HOA presidency: trying to designate David 
Branin’s monastery and Karen Worden’s nunnery as private residencies so that they have to buy 
the standard TILTtheTown HOA-approved brick mail boxes; banning advertisement of  Lisa 
Vandever’s Spice Rack North of  Washington Ave. (for the sake of  ‘the children’); and trying to 
convince all home owners to get the same locks for their front doors so that beloved cat burglars 
Jeff  Lyman and Becki Reade could spend less time picking locks and more time swapping 
valuables. See? He’s not a totally bad guy.
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Backer #44: Lilia Cardenas: TILTtheTown’s sole news anchor Lilia Cardenas takes her job 
seriously. Very seriously.  Her tagline: “All the news that’s fit to TILT.”  While The TILTtheTown 
Tattler’s owner (and sole reporter) Gary King opts to get all of  his news through wire-tapping 
and binoculars, Lilia schleps her microphone and camera to every public event hoping for the 
interview that’ll get her noticed by the big new affiliates. Right now her husband Robert is in 
charge of  the microphone and her daughter Camille is in charge of  filming. 

Just this week Lilia covered several public functions for her news show: 

 • a ribbon cutting ceremony for a ferris wheel (the biggest in North America, designed by 
David Spies) at Lisa Vandever’s Spice Rack;

 • a press conference in which Paul Bunyan descendant and local celebrity Zak Forsman 
stated that he’s absolutely, positively not doing anything shady in his basement;

 • a town hall meeting where Mayor Paul Barrett found out someone is trying to steal his 
title;

 • the most recent home owners association meeting, in which HOA president Justin W. 
Hedges tried designate Trigonis the Puppeteer’s traveling puppet stage as a home and, 
therefore, subject to the new ‘no garden gnomes’ rule;

 • and a public debate where Hot Cross Buns yoga instructor Julie Lyman squared off  with 
First Glance Fitness Center's Bill Ostroff  about whose exercise regimen was the healthiest 
(moderated by Dr. Gregor Collins, of  course.)

What’s Lilia’s big secret? She’s terrified of  being on camera. Every night before her news show 
goes live, she drinks an elixir delivered to her dressing room by TILTtheTown pharmacist Oli 
Lewington (who has a love bird names Lilia, by the way). It immediately calms her nerves and 
makes her feel just a little more tender towards her druggist...

Backer #45: John Paul Rice: It’s not easy growing up in Minnesota with a last name like 
Rice, but John Paul Rice did the best he could. “Hey, John, love your wild Rice soup. Tastes like 
loser.” “Hey, John...” Wait, actually that first insult was the only one the bullies could come up 
with (nice one, Phil Holbrook), but that didn’t make it sting any less.  

Instead of  letting the teasing bring him down, John Paul turned the bane of  his existence into the 
work of  a lifetime.  The inventor of  such popular products as wild rice paper (used in vegan sushi 
rolls at TILTtheTown’s Hot Cross Buns Organic Bakery and Yoga Studio) and wild rice pudding 
(recently added to the menu at Rachel Devenport’s pub, Go Go Gadget Arms), John Paul is now 
working on making Minnesota wild rice the official food of  the Olympics, an alternative fuel 
source for hybrid cars, and the highest selling cash crop in the U.S. Watch out corn and soy 
beans!
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Backer #46: Carly Eckerle Beebe has been around the world a hundred times. She’s also 
shot herself  to the moon and back and slipped into the past a time or two.  No, she hasn’t been 
using Zak Forsman’s secret basement project.  She just reads a lot. Yeah, I know, we all say we 
read a lot but she really reads a lot. A LOT. 

Carly reads a book a day, no matter how long the book is ot what else is on her schedule.  Luckily 
this doesn’t stop her from working full time (and developing amazingly tasty and healthy delights) 
at First Glance Fitness Center’s smoothie and sushi bar.  

This week Carly read Wuthering Heights while perfecting her Minnesota Mango smoothie recipe 
(no actual mangoes in the recipe, by the way - she knows Andrew Elias is allergic to them). Then 
she read Frankenstein while developing new TILTtheTown favorite Wild Rice Sushi slammer 
(thanks to John Paul Rice’s new wild rice paper invention). She also provides the afternoon snack 
for Mireille M’s flock of  ankle biters. 

Backer #47: 4D4 Films : When W.L. & Valerie Wittstruck were told the witness protection 
program was relocating them, they were happy.  When they were told they were being relocated 
to TILTtheTown, Minnesota, they were skeptical.  W.L. and Valerie were one of  the hottest 
dueling piano tickets in Vegas, but when they were caught in the middle of  a gun fight started 
when one mobster wanted them to play “My Way” and another wanted “Walk This Way,” they 
knew they had to get out of  town. 

Now stuck in #TILTtheTown, they’re making the most of  it and trying desperately to avoid 
tickling the ivories, which could tip off  their enemies to their whereabouts.  W.L. has kept his 
hands busy pulling Monk-Made Moo mozzarella at the TILTtheTown monastery with David 
Branin. Valerie on the other hand, has had some trouble finding her new calling. She served as 
the hair and make-up person for nun Karen Worden (the face of  Monk-made moo) until it was 
discovered that Karen was so naturally beautiful that she needed help with neither hair nor 
make-up.  

Then Valerie bounced around from The Spice Rack (she was fired from her job as a ride 
operator because the constant merry-go-round music made her cry) to the Last Turn Saloon (she 
quit because bartender Teddy gave her the creeps) to Jake Stetler’s gun shop / pool hall / 
brewery Lock-n-Load (she quit because she’s just not a fan of  shots. Get it?)  Currently she’s 
helping Kim Garland out as a volunteer fire woman, and this works out well for her and W.L. 
The feds foot the bill for their housing and they get a small stipend for other living expenses, so 
they can survive on W.L.’s monastery income just fine.  

For their own safety, they’re careful to stay away from places filled with music, although at night 
you can see them sitting next to one another at the dining room table and swaying back and 
forth.
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Backer #48: Jeff  Bouthiette is tall. Really tall. Like, Paul Bunyan Tall. So he’s called in 
regularly to do tall guy things.  He’s the volunteer firefighter that fire chief  Kim Garland calls 
upon when one of  Oli Lewington’s birds won’t come down from a tree. He’s the one Christy 
DeHaven calls on when her cleaning lady ladder doesn’t reach the highest light bulbs in a 
TILTtheTown chandelier. And he’s the only person in town who Marinell Montales can call on 
when David Spies roller coaster’s need quick adjustments at the Spice Rack.

Jeff ’s secret: he’s not really that tall.  Not at all.  Jeff  was taller than his classmates when he was in 
5th grade, and he liked the attention. When his friends started catching up with him, though, he 
needed a back-up plan. So he called on his best friend Allen Doederlein to join him in what 
turned out to be a lifetime journey of  fake tallness. Tall-alility. Height, if  you will. 

In addition to being freakishly strong, Allen has a smooth, smooth voice, and he serves not only 
as Jeff  legs but as his voice. They use a complicated microphone / speaker contraption to project 
Allen’s voice from Jeff ’s face.

Only those who can read minds (ahem...Pam Berman) or who can carefully analyze voice / lip 
coordination (no one in TILTtheTown yet) would know what Jeff  and Allen are up to, which is 
mostly just having fun.  Allen sometimes runs, allowing the wind to flow through Jeff ’s burgundy 
locks. And other times Allen pretends to have laryngitis so that Jeff  has to pantomime with those 
he interacts with.

Allen isn’t always hidden under Jeff ’s long, long coat; during the winter, Jeff  pretends to take a 
long vacation, and they check into Raffi’s ice hotel, with Allen on top and Jeff  taking over 
speaking duties. 

Backer #49: Jake Stetler: When former prize fighter Jake Stetler strutted into TILTtheTown 
in his ten gallon hat, he was ready for a fight.  Not a lot of  people in his line of  work took kindly 
to a cowboy boots and leather chaps in the boxing ring, but that only spurred Jake on.  After 
beating up all worthy contenders in the other 49 states, Jake was ready to conquer Minnesota.  
Unfortunately, no one in his first stop, TILTtheTown, was up for a fight, so Jake decided to hang 
out and wait until someone took him up on his ass kicking offer. After a few months, Jake lost his 
bloodlust and decided to plant some roots. 

Jake eventually opened Lock-n-Load, a micro-brewery / water gun shop.  Guns and beer do not 
go well together, but water guns and beer are hilarious.  

Jake, who gets more and more 'Minnesota nice' by the minute, keeps Lock-n-Load warm and 
toasty and won't let anyone leave with wet hair.  Sure, things get a little rowdy sometimes, but 
never too rowdy: when things start to get out of  hand, all Jake has to do is point to his big gold 
belt, evidence of  his boxing prowess, and things settle down. 

This is a popular spot for big men who like to feel like little kids. 
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Backer #50: Alex Luster has spent his entire adult life keeping the residents of  TILTtheTown 
safe, and he takes pride in being the sheriff.  However, lately his peace keeping skills appear to be 
slipping.  A string of  violent crimes have rocked the town, but Sheriff  Luster is distracted, the 
heavy work falling to Deputy Sheriff  David.  

Is Sheriff  Luster agitated about the opening of  the line-crossing Spice Rack Burlesque 
Amusement Park? No. Is he hot on the trail of  the mysterious TILTtheTown cat burglars? Nope. 
What consumes Sheriff  Luster most is TILTtheTown’s resident graffiti artist Gregory Bayne.  

Luster doesn’t see Bayne’s spray painted art as art at all. He sees it unlawful defacement of  public 
and private property, pure and simple. Bayne gets a kick out of  irking Sheriff  Luster and has 
taken to portraying him in large portraits on the sides of  TILTtheTown buildings. As a result, 
Luster now spends most of  his days carting a graffiti blaster around town and power washing 
pictures of  himself  from the sides of  walls.

Backer #51: Pam Berman is the best psychoanalyst in not only TILTtheTown but the world.  
People come from far and wide to share their problems and ask for advice.  Rather than taking 
years and years like normal therapy, Pam’s treatment generally lasts 1 to 2 sessions.  Why so 
brief ?  Because Pam has a trick up her sleeve - she’s psychic.  

Pam doesn’t tell her clients about her special ability (doesn’t want to written off  as a crackpot), 
but she uses it freely to see not only what troubles her clients right now but their futures.  As a 
result, she’s able to swiftly assess and make suggestions that can truly set her clients on a better 
path.  Not surprisingly, Pam’s abilities are very draining, and this is why she keeps her sister, 
opera singer Diane Lyman, close by to sing her lullabies and calm her soul. 

Do Pam’s special skills help everyone?  Most but not all.  Some opt to ignore her advice and work 
out their issues out on their own.  Others seek her counsel only to hurl insults at her (usually b/c 
they have mommy issues).  And a handful show up on Pam’s doorstep just wanting a little 
kindness and compassion; Pam is free with both.  

When people don’t take her advice, Pam doesn’t take it personally.  She’s secure in the knowledge 
that some people have the capacity to changes and others don’t.  Plus, she knows that she’ll get to 
retire in a year or so (actually in 10 months, 4 days, and 3.25 hrs) after a minor fender-bender 
erases her psychic abilities. Finally...a quiet mind and lazy Sundays with her sister.
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Backer #52: Lynn R. Tackitt invented TILTtheTown’s Tackitt Packet - a welcoming guide 
for new folks who move into town.  Lynn has reliable connections in the TILTtheTown real 
estate community, and when someone moves out, she immediately finds out who’s moving in.  
When their first moving truck rolls into the driveway, Lynn is there with a smile, a casserole, and 
her trusty Tackitt Packet, which consists of: 
• a list of  restaurants who offer discounts to new residents on their first visit (including Matt’s E 

Squared Cafe);
• a list of  performances and rides at The Spice Rack (including up-to-date times for Juliane 

Block’s fan dances as Marsha Mallow);
• a list of  local celebrities (Zak Forsman, Paul Bunyan descendant is the first and last person on 

the list); 
• and a schedule of  the various festivals and parades, including the Ice House Parade, Bean Hole 

Days, and the newly added Garden Gnome Parade.

Backer #54: Randy Finch is TILTtheTown’s resident statistician and data collector.  Randy 
keeps counts and lists of  everything in Brainerd.  

For the past few years, Randy’s worked with Sheriff  Alex Luster recording crime statistics, which 
really just meant that they got to have lunch on the town’s dime and catch up on old times 
because nothing much happened crime-wise in TILTtheTown...until just recently.  Now Sheriff  
Luster’s busy, and he’s suspended his lunchtime meetings with Finch, which gives Finch more 
time to fact-find.

Finch started updating his lists:
• 13178 people in TILTtheTown (6057 men, 7121 women)
• 562 in apartments, 324 in ranch-style homes, 6036 live in detached single family homes, etc.
...and then he realized that the hard fast he used to love aren’t hard anymore - they’re boring.  

Now Finch is recording other kinds of  stats:
• 0 = the # of  small animals Sheri Candler stuffed last weekend
• 1 = the # of  times she watched herself  in an old recording of  the Nutcracker Suite 
• 2 = the # of  times Trigonis had breakfast at Marinell’s last week
• 3 = average # of  pots of  coffee Tiffany Tate brews at her coffee house on Tuesdays
• 4 = the # of  times Mireille M took her gaggle of  students past Oli Lewington’s house last week
• 5 = the # of  times Andrew Elias went on the Brainerd Bomber at the Spice Rack yesterday
• 6 = the # of  houses Jeff  and Becky Lyman hit in a typical night of  cat burgling. 
These numbers...these will tide Randy over until he can start counting the bodies for Sheriff  
Luster again.
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Backer #55: Diana Holbrook: TILT Director Phil Holbrook inherited his love of  movies 
from his mother Diana. A great beauty, Diana starred in many movies (mostly Italian) and 
amassed a following that rivaled Bridget Bardot's. 

When she had her son Phil, Diana could have strapped him to her back and continued her jet-
setting life, but she decided to move to TILTtheTown instead to provide him with a more 
grounded childhood.

Diana might have given up Hollywood, but she didn't give up movies.  Soon after her movie, she 
built Diana's Double Drive-In.  

Yes, TILTtheTown is covered in 5ft of  snow for most of  the year, but that didn't stop Diana from 
providing a warm and satisfying cinema experience; her drive-in is sheltered in an enormous 
warehouse that houses two separate screens and uncountable exciting vehicles for movie goers to 
settle into. And the food - wow. You eat it to believe it.

Backer #56: Roko Belic has one of  the most controversial jobs in TILTtheTown: he runs a 
business in his basement manufacturing of  garden gnomes.  Mayor Barrett threw a huge party in 
his honor when he moved in, but home owners association president Justin W. Hedges has been 
on his case since day one, making sure he’s paying his dues, making sure he has the association-
approved mailbox, and fining him because his ‘business operations’ are too loud for his 
‘residential neighborhood.’  

Luckily now Roko has the Gnome Day Parade to plan with Mayor Barrett.  Earlier today he did 
an interview with TILTtheTown reporter Lilia Cardenas in which he said that the Gnome Day 
Parade was “sure to be better than Bean Hole Days.” Lilia’s hard-hitting response: “Those are 
strong words, Belic. Strong words.”  

Backer #57: Tiffany Tate is a talented ceramicist who provides TILTtheTown businesses with 
mugs, plates, and more.  She throws Bump & Grind mugs for Beth Kaspar, “Welcome to 
Brainerd” mugs for Lynn R. Tackitt’s new resident Tackitt Packet, ceramic martini glasses for 
Lisa Vandever’s Spice Rack, ceramic brake plates for David Spies’ roller coasters, ceramic beer 
steins for Jake Stetler’s Lock & Load water gun shop / micro-brewery, cafeteria-style trays for 
Rachel Devenport’s Go Go Gadget Pub,  and plates and bowls for the E Squared Cafe.  Her 
biggest customer, however, is an anonymous one who requests 100 garden gnomes a month. 

Once in a while, when she’s feeling feisty, Tiffany makes something a little sloppy and throws it 
into a lake for TILTtheTown acheologist Eilidh Ellery to marvel over, assess, and then debunk. 
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Backer #58: Leontine Greenberg : Once upon a time in a land called TILTtheTown 
marathon runner Leontine Greenberg was taking her daily run when she stepped into a pot hole 
(it was actually just a graffiti pot hole by Gregory Bayne, but it was no less injurious) and sprained 
her ankle.  Dr. Gregor Collins said she was going to have to stay off  her foot for a week and then 
stick to low-impact exercise for another six. This meant no summer marathons, and this dumped 
Leontine into a funk that not even her best friend Nina-Rose could pull her out of.  Her therapist 
(Pam Berman) suggested she try water aerobic (with a twinkle in her eye). Leontine had no choice 
but to give it a try.

On her first day at the pool, Leontine felt very out of  place. She was 30-something; her 
classmates were all 60- and 70-something.  She was wearing a sleek black Speedo swimming suit; 
they were in bright and beautiful floral print swimming skirts and ruffled swimming caps.  They 
all had best friends, matching goggles, stories about their grandkids, and a special spot in the 
pool; Leontine just had a sore ankle and water trapped in her ear.  Mama bears Diane Lyman 
and Diana Holbrook tried to make Leontine feel at home, but it was no use.

Leontine had already sloshed to the side of  the pool and started pulling herself  up the ladder 
when a tall, dark, handsome, and slightly sad man caught her eye.  

As if  in a dream, Leontine slipped back into the pool and claimed a spot at the back of  the 
group. She could have sworn she’s met this quiet yet commanding instructor before. He made 
her feel safe and tingly, as if  he could save her from not only her sore ankle but also speeding 
busses, time traveling lake houses, time traveling Valley Boy speakers, and scary Jack Nicholson-
esque cyber baddies wearing black sunglasses. Leontine stayed for the rest of  that class and came 
back every M-W-F for the next six weeks.  Leontine and water aerobics instructor are now 
registered at TILTtheTown’s Nifty Thrifty store. They hope to honeymoon at Raffi’s ice hotel in 
the middle of  North Long Lake.

Backer #59: Mike Wendt had a great run as a heavy metal singer until his tour bus plunged 
into a canyon at the end of  a particularly gnarly on-the-road jam session.  After life saving 
surgery by Dr. Gregory Collins, Mike regained his ability to walk and talk but not his ability to 
sing.  Instead of  feeling sorry for himself, Mike decided to use the money he’d saved during his 
career to open a used record store and share with his beloved hometown (the one who’s made 
Mike’s music their official town music) the gift of  song.  

At For The Record, Mike sells CDs, cassette tapes, eight track tapes, and more. Need some of  
those little plastic records to play in your little ones’ pretend record player? Mike’s got ‘em.  Into 
that new fangled “downloadable music?” Mike has a wall of  cubicles set up for that as well.

Mike not only collects and sells music; he plays it. Doe-eyed Mireille M brings her flock of  
traveling students with her everyday, pretending that she’s just there for the kids.
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Backer#60: Thomas Bertin is a polyglot and linguist extraordinaire.  Randy Finch clocked 
him at 24 languages when he first strolled into TILTtheTown, but that number has most 
certainly gone up since then. 

Thomas specializes in languages with fewer syllables or more leeway with sentence structure. 
Why? Because he embarked on his language learning adventure to cover up his stutter.  He 
prefers to speak in Mandarin Chinese for its monosyllabic-ness and Russian for its openness to 
rearranging sentences to avoid the dreadful stammer. 

What’s the most popular application for Thomas’ skills in TILTtheTown? He translates Trigonis’ 
puppet shows into 12 languages (the number of  language spoken by confirmed residents within 
city limits) and projects them across a screen under the puppet stage. Because of  Thomas’ 
generous translation, Mireille M can bring her ESL students to the puppet shows without anyone 
feeling left out.  Thomas Bertin is also on-call 24 hours a day just in case anyone calls a 
TILTtheTown resident from a foreign land. Andrew Bichler has him on speed dial.
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Search the index to find out how often you and your pals appear in TILTtheTown.  The 
@names refer to people’s twitter handles, in case, you know, you want to make some new friends.
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